EVE’S APPLE

Don’t eat the apple!  
It can only give you strife!  
What we must do  
Is seek out true  
The holy bread of Life!

Don’t touch the apple!  
It can only give you pain.  
Keep thought quite clear,  
Move up a gear,  
For loss is truly gain.

Don’t smell the apple!  
The wafted scent entice,  
The narrow way  
Will keep at bay  
What is illusive nice!

Don’t see the apple!  
Temptation is removed.  
Stand on the sod,  
Look up to God,  
And be His true beloved.

Don’t hear the apple!  
The siren calls attract;  
They cannot speak,  
Nor havoc wreak.  
And that’s a simple fact.

There is no tempting apple!!  
Its nothingness is clear!  
When we need food  
God gives ALL good,  
His bounty everywhere!

God’s fruit is substance pure,  
He gives me daily bread.  
Oh let me see  
God’s fruit is me!  
And with His Love I’m fed!

Eve’s apple: temptation, the belief in matter, that that there is something more than infinite God can give.  
The five physical senses given power and credence. Sin, disease, and death made gods.

God’s fruit: the manifestation of Soul; spiritual substance giving unlimited abundance; spiritual sense supreme. The omnipresent expression of Love.